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Engineering approaches of steroid biotransformation and drug synthesis have been hampered by a
lack of knowledge on the genetics and physiology of industrially interesting microorganisms able
to degrade steroids. Although numerous mutant strains affected in steroid utilization have been
isolated by classical mutagenesis, few efforts were made to characterize the enzymes and genes
involved in microbial steroid catabolism. New insights on the catabolic pathways of steroids and
sterols and the development of molecular tools for interesting industrial biocatalysts, such as
Rhodococcus, now allow genetic engineering approaches for the construction of molecularly defined
mutant strains with desired properties.

Actinomycetes, including Rhodococcus, Mycobacterium, Arthrobacter and Nocardia
species, have become widely recognized as bacteria able to rapidly degrade sterols, producing
steroid pathway intermediates that find application as precursors in drug synthesis. Molecular
toolboxes for some members of the family of Actinomycetales have increased substantially in recent
years. This is in particular the case for Rhodococcus species, for which several useful
cloning/expression vectors have become available and powerful mutagenesis systems for gene
inactivation have been reported (e.g. unmarked gene deletion, gene replacement, random
mutagenesis).

  

Figure 1. Engineering approaches of microbial steroid biotransformation pathways.

Essential in the synthesis of steroids from sterols is the availability of mutant strains
completely blocked in steroid catabolism (Fig. 1). Otherwise, a substantial, if not complete loss of
substrate, and/or the desired product will occur. A strain thus is needed that is blocked in enzyme
steps involved in opening of the poly-cyclic ring structure of the steroid molecule, e.g. in 3-
ketosteroid ∆1-dehydrogenase (KSTD) and 3-ketosteroid 9α-hydroxylase (KSH) activities.
Chemical agents are known that will block steroid ring degradation. These, however, are not
reaction specific and may inhibit other important enzymatic reactions, having negative effects on
overall bioconversion efficiency. A biocatalyst blocked in poly-cyclic steroid ring degradation
should be devoid of either, or both, KSTD and KSH activities. Detailed information about these two
critically important activities thus is needed to generate molecularly defined mutants with blocked
steroid degradation. Genetically accessible strains blocked in steroid poly-cyclic ring degradation
are ideal biocatalysts for steroid transformations. Using vector systems, genes encoding steroid
modifying enzymes can be introduced and (over)expressed to perform either one specific
biotransformation reaction, or several reactions to achieve build up of new pathways. Many vector
systems for Rhodococcus species are now available to (over)express interesting genes (Table 1).
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When needed, the properties of the enzymes encoded by these genes can subsequently be improved
by protein engineering using site-directed mutagenesis, or random mutagenesis, ideally in
combination with a high-throughput screening set-up (Fig. 1).

For many years, the main bottle-neck in performing steroid biotransformations was the
availability of genetically accessible, non-pathogenic bacterial strains completely blocked in steroid
poly-cyclic ring degradation. It is now clear that many Rhodococcus strains are non-pathogenic
bacteria, able to degrade sterol/steroid compounds, and amenable to bioengineering. The
development of targeted gene inactivation methods and present detailed knowledge on steroid
catabolism at the molecular level, have allowed the construction of defined Rhodococcus mutants
completely blocked in steroid poly-cyclic ring degradation. The availability of this set of mutants
in recent years (this thesis) will greatly stimulate the bioengineering of interesting Rhodococcus
biocatalysts for industrial steroid transformations.

The genus Rhodococcus

Taxonomy
The genus Rhodococcus (Zopf, 1891) belongs to the family of actinomycetes. Actinomycetes

are Gram positive bacteria with a high G+C content of their DNA (60 to 70 mol%) belonging to the
order Actinomycetales. A characteristic of many actinomycetes is that they form branching
filaments, giving them a fungal appearance. Actinomycetes can be separated into different genera
on the basis of morphological, chemical, molecular systematic, and microbiological criteria
(Goodfellow et al., 1998; Embley et al., 1994; Goodfellow, 1989). Members of the genus
Rhodococcus are aerobic, non-sporulating bacteria exhibiting nocardioform morphology. The
Rhodococcus cell wall is composed of a type IV peptidoglycan, possessing tuberculostearic acid
in addition to normal saturated and unsaturated fatty acids, and mycolic acids with typical chain
lengths of between 34 and 64 carbon atoms. The term ‘nocardioform’ is morphologically descriptive
and refers to mycelial growth with fragmentation into rod-shaped or coccoid elements (Lechevalier,
1989). The phylogenetic position of Rhodococcus has been re-examined (Rainey et al., 1995), and
as a result classification has changed dramatically in recent years, with several species reclassified
and new species described. Currently, there are 12 established Rhodococcus species (Goodfellow
et al., 1998; Bell et al., 1998): R. coprophilus, R. equi, R. erythropolis, R. fascians, R. globerulus,
R. marinonascens, R. opacus, R. percolatus, R. rhodnii, R. rhodochrous, R. ruber and R. zopfii.
Many of these species display impressive metabolic capabilities, degrading a range of environmental
pollutants and transforming or synthesizing compounds with possible useful applications (Warhurst
and Fewson, 1994; Bell et al., 1998). Several Rhodococcus species degrade natural phytosterols and
thus potentially are good candidates for industrial exploitation of their steroid biotransformation
capabilities.

Vector systems for Rhodococcus

Many of the Rhodococcus-E. coli shuttle vectors known to date consist of constructs lacking
selection markers for positive screening of insert DNA during cloning (Table 1). Moreover, they
contain only few unique restriction-enzyme recognition sites. Vectors containing markers for
positive selection are extremely useful, especially for the construction of genomic libraries.
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Table 1. Reported Rhodococcus-E.coli shuttle vectors

Construct Size
(kb)

Origin of replication Marker Reference

pMVS301 10.1 pMVS300 Rhodococcus sp.
H13-A

amp tsr Vogt-Singer and
Finnerty (1988)

pRF37 10.8 pRF2 R. fascians NCPPB
1675

amp ble Desomer et al. (1990)

pDA71 8.8 pDA20 R. erythropolis
ATCC 12674

amp
cmrA
ecoRI

Dabbs et al. (1990,
1995); Quan and Dabbs
(1993)

pBS305 7.9 pMVS300 Rhodococcus sp.
H13-A

amp tsr Shao et al. (1995)

pSP33 11.2 pBL33 Brevibacterium
linens

aphI Bigey et al. (1995)

pSCP1 6.3 pRC1 R. rhodochrous
ATCC 4276

aphI Bigey et al. (1995)

pK4 5.3 pRC4 R. rhodochrous
IFO3338

aphII Komeda et al.
(1996a,b,1997)

pFAJ2574 10.4 pFAJ2600 R. erythropolis
NI86/21

amp
cmrA

De Mot et al. (1997)

pFAJ2575 10.4 pFAJ2600 R. erythropolis
NI86/21

amp
cmrA

De Mot et al. (1997)

pRE1/7 ? pOTS R. equi amp Zengh et al. (1998)
����� 13.5 pSOX Rhodococcus sp.

X309
amp

cmrA
Denis-Larose et al.
(1998)

pRhodoCOS ? Broad-host-range plasmid
pEP2

aphII Treadway et al. (1999)

pRHK1 5.3 pRC4 R. rhodochrous IFO
3338

aphII
lacZ

Matsui et al. (2001)

pRESQ 6.5 pMVS300 Rhodococcus sp.
H13-A

aphII
ccdB

van der Geize et al.
(2002a)

Quan and Dabbs (1993) were the first to report a series of useful shuttle vectors, harboring the ecoRI
endonuclease gene as positive selection marker. The pDA71 shuttle-vector contains several unique
cloning sites within the ecoRI gene. The pBR322 based vector was combined with genes derived
from the actinophage Q4 for autonomous replication in Rhodococcus spp. Although the pDA71
vector has been proven very useful by several groups, its wider use is limited by the narrow host-
range of this vector (van der Geize et al., 2000; Chapter 2). Matsui and coworkers (2001) recently
reported a small and convenient Rhodococcus-E. coli shuttle vector pRHK1 (5.3 kb), containing the
common lacZ selection marker for positive screening. The latest addition to the growing list of
vectors is pRESQ, specially designed for the easy construction of genomic libraries and functional
complementation experiments (van der Geize et al., 2002a,b; Chapters 4 and 5). The pRESQ
shuttle-vector combines the use of the ccdB positive selection marker of E. coli cloning vector
pZErO-2.1 with the replication genes from pMVS300 which allows autonomous replication in
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several Rhodococcus species (Vogt-Singer and Finnerty 1988; Shao et al., 1995; van der Geize et
al., 2000).

With the increasing number of vectors available, the number of resistance markers applicable
in Rhodococcus species have also steadily increased (Table 1). These are ble (bleomycin), tsr
(thiostrepton: Powell and Archer, 1998; Kitagawa et al., 2001), aphI (neomycin), aphII
(kanamycin), aacC4 (apramycin) and cmrA (chloramphenicol).

Gene inactivation in Rhodococcus species

Progress in the field of molecular biology of Rhodococcus species has been slow, initially
hampering studies on the broad diversity of metabolic pathways in Rhodococcus. Advances in the
genetics of rhodococci has been reviewed by Finnerty (1992) and Larkin et al. (1998). Molecular
tools for Rhodococcus species have increased substantially in the past decade and mutagenesis
systems for both random and targeted gene inactivation have been reported (Desomer et al., 1991;
Wang et al., 1995; Masai et al., 1995; Nagy et al., 1997; Irvine et al., 2000; van der Geize et al.,
2000, 2001; Fernandes et al., 2001; Kitagawa et al., 2001; Navas et al., 2001; Mangan and Meijer,
2001). Targeted gene inactivation is a powerful tool to analyse gene function (Fig. 2). However,
random integration of non-replicative constructs used for targeted gene inactivation frequently
occurs in Rhodococcus species. This random illegitimate integration via non-homologous
recombination of constructs was first reported for Rhodococcus by Desomer et al. (1991), who
exploited the phenomenon as an efficient insertional mutagenesis system in Rhodococcus fascians.
Later, Barnes et al. (1997) encountered this phenomenon in Rhodococcus globerulus in an
unsuccessful effort to obtain gene disruption mutants of the hpp operon encoding enzymes of the
3-(3-hydroxyphenyl)propionic acid catabolic pathway. Disruption of the benA and benK genes,
involved in benzoate catabolism in Rhodococcus sp. strain RHA1, was successful only when the
thiostrepton resistance gene (tsr) of Streptomyces azureus was used as selection marker. The use
of the Tn903 kanamycin resistance marker gave rise to many transformants with insertions at
unexpected loci other than the benA or benK locus, suggesting that this marker may contain
sequences promoting illegitimate recombination (Kitagawa et al., 2001). For targeted gene
inactivation of kstD encoding 3-ketosteroid ∆1-dehydrogenase in R. erythropolis SQ1, a plasmid
containing the Tn5 derived kanamycin resistance marker (aphII) was used (van der Geize et al.,
2000). Non-homologous recombination in this case was also observed, but the frequency of random
integration was limited (30% non-homologous integration). However, in our experience, the
frequency of random integration via non-homologous recombination in gene disruption experiments
in R. erythropolis SQ1 varies considerably per target (unpublished). In contrast, the frequency of
illegitimate recombination in the pathogen Rhodococcus equi was negligible (Navas et al., 2001).
This may suggest that illegitimate recombination does not occur in all Rhodococcus species, but it
may also be a positive effect from the use of the aacC4 marker, encoding apramycin resistance.
Nucleotide sequence analysis of the junctions between illegitimately integrated plasmid and the
genome of R. fascians recombinants revealed that recombination always occurred within a
GGCGCC palindrome (NarI restriction site) on the plasmid used. Target sites for the plasmid,
however, appeared to be randomly distributed over the R. fascians chromosome (Desomer et al.,
1991). Extensive illegitimate recombination has also been reported for Mycobacterium species
(McFadden, 1996) and thus may be a more widespread phenomenon in the family of actinomycetes.
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Figure 2. Targeted gene disruption via the single recombination strategy: insertion of a non-replicative
plasmid at the targeted locus by homologous recombination between the gene of interest and the homologous
gene fragment counterpart on the plasmid. A resistance marker is used to select for recombinants. Specific
integration by homologous recombination can be checked by (colony) PCR using primers (indicated by
arrows) to screen for loss of wild type PCR product (primers 1 and 2), or the appearance of specific PCR
products using gene specific primers in combination with plasmid specific primers (i.e. 1 and 3 and/or 2 and
4).

The occurrence of random integration makes the inactivation of interesting actinomycetal genes a
tedious task, especially when replica plate screening or plate-assaying can not be used to isolate the
desired mutant. In such cases, successful recombinants are best screened for via colony PCR, either
by screening for loss of wild type PCR product or for appearence of vector-targeted gene specific
PCR products (Fig. 2). Intergeneric conjugation between Escherichia coli S17-1 and Rhodococcus
species reduces illegitimate recombination to the minimum, for reasons unknown (Powell and
Archer, 1998; van der Geize et al., 2001). Since intergeneric conjugation between E. coli to various
representatives of the family of actinomycetes is possible (Jäger et al., 1995; Voeykova et al., 1994,
1998), conjugation may prove the method of choice for gene inactivation in microorganisms
belonging to this family.

Multiple unmarked gene deletions

Bioengineering of a particular catabolic pathway may require the sequential inactivation of multiple
genes in one Rhodococcus strain. In this case, multiple resistance markers are needed to select for
the different gene inactivated mutants produced by the single recombination strategy (gene
disruption). Moreover, the nucleotide sequences of an integrated plasmid (obtained after first gene
disruption) may function as target sequences in subsequent gene disruption experiments, when
constructs are used derived from this plasmid.
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Figure 3.  Unmarked gene deletion mutagenesis by the double recombination strategy using a counter-
selectable marker (e.g. sacB or rpsL: see text). A resistance marker is used to select for the first homologous
recombination event which may occur at either side of the targeted gene (i.e. via A or B). The resulting
recombinant is subsequently  grown overnight, under non-selective pressure, to allow the rare second
homologous recombination event (either via A or B) to occur, resulting in wild type or the gene deletion
mutant phenotype. Subsequent plating on counter-selective medium (i.e. with sucrose (sacB), or streptomycin
(rpsL)) will allow growth of mostly double crossover recombinants, although some recombinants may arise
from an inactivated counter-selection marker. Colony PCR using primers 1 and 2 can easily be performed to
select for the unmarked gene deletion mutant.
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Since the number of useful resistance markers in Rhodococcus species is also limited, a system for
unmarked gene deletion (Fig. 3) is required to overcome these problems. Mutants generated by
unmarked gene deletion can be used for multiple rounds of gene inactivation by the same system,
allowing metabolic engineering of complex pathways. A method for gene replacement in R. equi,
using the aacC4 apramycin resistance gene from Salmonella, has been described (Navas et al.,
2001). Mutants isolated via this method, however, retain the aacC4 marker in their genome,
excluding future use of this marker, either in subsequent gene replacement experiments or as marker
on a shuttle-vector. This makes the method less suitable for bioengineering purposes. Counter-
selectable marker genes become lethal to the bacterial cell only under certain growth conditions and
thus can be used in positive selection. The extensive screening for double crossover recombinants,
originating from loss of integrated plasmid via the rare second homologous recombination event,
is greatly facilitated by the presence of a counter-selectable marker. The resulting double crossover
recombinants have lost the complete, marker tagged, integrated plasmid sequences, and are thus left
unmarked (Fig. 3). Both sacB and rpsL have been successfully used as counter-selectable marker
genes. The sacB gene of Bacillus subtilis encodes a levansucrase, catalyzing the transfer of fructosyl
residues from sucrose to different acceptors such as water, alcohols, sugars or levans (Dedonder,
1966; Chambert and Gonzy-Tréboul, 1976). Expression of the sacB gene in the presence of sucrose
is lethal to many bacteria, including many actinomycetes (Jäger et al., 1992; Schäfer et al., 1994;
Jäger et al., 1995; Pelicic et al., 1996; van der Geize et al., 2001), although not to Streptomyces
(Jäger et al., 1992). The mechanism of sacB toxicity still has not been completely elucidated. The
rpsL gene encodes ribosomal protein S12 and confers dominant streptomycin sensitivity in a
streptomycin resistant background (Lederberg, 1951). Streptomycin thus is lethal to streptomycin
resistant strains (either by nature, or by mutation) when wild type rpsL is expressed. Positive
selection with the rpsL system, however, necessitates the availabillity of a streptomycin resistant
parent strain. The system has been proven useful for counter-selection in the actinomycetes
Mycobacterium smegmatis (Sander et al., 1995) and Streptomyces roseosporus (Hosted and Baltz,
1997). The use of rpsL in Rhodococcus has not been reported, but sacB provides a potent positive
selection marker in this genus (Jäger et al., 1995; Denis-Larose et al., 1998). An unmarked gene
deletion method using sacB has been developed for R. erythropolis strain SQ1 (van der Geize et al.
2001; Chapter 3) and R. rhodochrous species (van der Geize et al., unpublished), enabling the
isolation of Rhodococcus mutants with multiple unmarked gene deletions (van der Geize et al.,
2002a, 2002b; Chapters 4 and 5).

Microbial steroid transformation

Steroids
Steroids constitute a large class of organic compounds with different bioactive properties and
biological functions. Steroids have a major pharmaceutical value for mankind, for example as anti-
inflammatory, diuretic, anabolic, contraceptive, anti-androgen, or antibiotic drug. The poly-cyclic
steroid ring structure, the perhydrocyclopentanophenanthrene ring system, forms the common
structural feature of the steroid molecule (Fig. 4). The molecule appears as a wrinkled plate with
methyl groups at C-10 and C-13 and a side chain at C-17 projecting upwards. The lower plane of
the ring system is designated α; α-substituents are indicated by dotted lines (not shown in Fig. 4).
The upper plane is designated β, and substituents on that side of the molecule are represented by
solid lines.
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Figure 4. Schematical representation of the steroid perhydrocyclopentaophenanthrene molecule with
conventional numbering and lettering (left), and the wrinkled plate structure of 4-androstene-3,17-dione (AD),
which is a steroid pathway intermediate in microbial steroid catabolism (right).

Steroid intermediary compounds in drug synthesis are still mainly being produced via
chemical modifications of the sterol diosgenin, which is obtained from the Mexican yam root
(Dioscorea composita) or the South African plant Testudinaria sylvatica. The pharmaceutical
industry has been looking for novel ways to produce steroid derived drugs, since the growing
demand for steroid precursors one day is expected to cause shortage of diosgenin, and related
compounds, for chemical synthesis or bioconversion. Naturally occurring low-cost sterols of plant
����� ������������	 �� ������ ������ ����� ������������ �����������	 ��� ��������� ��������� ��

waste of the soybean industry, the paper manufacture, or from slaughter houses, and have long been
recognized as potential substitutes for diosgenin. In this respect, actinomycetes, including
Rhodococcus, Mycobacterium, Arthrobacter and Nocardia species, have been widely acknowledged
as microorganisms able to rapidly degrade these sterols, producing steroid pathway intermediates
utilizable as precursors in drug synthesis.

Microbial steroid catabolic pathway
Biotransformation of sterols, including of 5-cholestene 3β-ol (cholesterol) and the phytosterols 5-
cholestene-24β-ethyl-3β-ol (β-sitosterol), 5,22-cholestadiene-24β-ethyl-3β-ol (stigmasterol) and
5-cholestene-24α-methyl-3β-ol (campesterol), is generally performed via two major processes: i.e.
the selective removal of the sterol side chain (side chain cleavage) and opening of the steroid poly-
cyclic ring structure. These two processes proceed independently, either simultaneously or
consecutively (Martin, 1977).
The first step in sterol degradation is the oxidation of the 3β-hydroxyl moiety of sterols with the
simultaneous isomerization of ∆5 to ∆4 by a cholesterol oxidase (Fig. 5B). The resulting 3-keto ∆4

(4-ene-3-one) structure of the steroid molecule generally is a prerequisite for sterol side chain
cleavage and opening of the poly-cyclic steroid ring.

Cholesterol oxidase
Cholesterol oxidase enzymes are produced by several actinomycetes, including members of the
genera Rhodococcus (Watanabe et al., 1986; Navas et al., 2001), Streptomyces (Murooka et al.,
1986; Izhizaki et al., 1989) and Brevibacterium (Uwajima et al., 1973; Ohta et al., 1992). The
enzyme acts on a broad range of steroid substrates and may also catalyze hydroxylation of
cholesterol to 6-hydroxy-4-cholestene-3-one (Molnár et al., 1993; Biellmann, 2001). An NAD(P)-
dependent cholesterol dehydrogenase has been identified in Nocardia sp. (Horinouchi et al., 1991).
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Figure 5. Proposed general pathway for microbial side chain cleavage of cholesterol and β-sitosterol,
proceeding via a process similar to β-oxidation (see text for explanation). A) Sterol side-chain cleavage. B)
Steroid moiety (=R1-R4).
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Sterol side chain cleavage
Studies on the intermediates formed during removal of the C-17 side chain of sterols in Nocardia
sp. M29 (Martin and Wagner, 1976), Mycobacterium fortuitum ATCC 6842 (Wovcha et al., 1978),
Nocardia corallina IFO3338 (Arima et al., 1978), Pseudomonas sp. NCIB 10590 (Owen et al.,
1985), R. equi (Muroshi and Iida, 1993a,b), and Mycobacterium sp. BCS 396 (Ambrus et al., 1995)
have suggested that sterol side chain cleavage proceeds via a process similar to β-oxidation, as
proposed in the late 1960s by Sih and coworkers (Sih et al., 1967). The exact mechanism of side
chain degradation is still unknown, and biochemical information on the enzymes involved is very
limited. The still largely hypothetical pathway includes shortening of the sterol side chain via C-26,
C-24 and C-22 carboxylic acid sterol intermediates into a 17-keto C19-steroid (reviewed by Martin,
1977) (Fig. 5).

Microbial removal of the sterol side chain is initiated by hydroxylation at C-26, irrespective
of the nature of the sterol (e.g. cholesterol, β-sitosterol, campesterol, stigmasterol), and oxidized to
the corresponding carboxylic acid (Murohisa and Iida, 1993, Ambrus et al., 1995). The side chain
of β-sitosterol subsequently is additionally carboxylated at C-28 prior to fission of the C-24-C-25
bond (Fujimoto et al., 1982a, b). Propionic acid is separated from the β-sitosterol side chain through
the action of a reverse aldol lyase, and the resulting C-27 side chain of the C-26 carboxylic acid
intermediate is shortened to the C-22 carboxylic acid intermediate by β-oxidation with concomitant
release of propionic acid and acetic acid, respectively. The conversion of the C-22 steroid to a C-19
ketosteroid proceeds via a different mechanism. A C-17(20) dehydrogenation and a C-17 hydration
followed by aldolytic fission are thought to be responsible for the formation of the C-19 steroid (e.g.
AD, ADD, or 9OHAD) and propionic acid (Martin 1977). During the process of side chain
degradation, the poly-cyclic steroid ring structure may be attacked as well, since degradation
intermediates with either 3-keto-∆4, 3-keto-∆1,4 or 9α-hydroxy-3-keto-∆4 structures have been
observed (Fig. 5).

The bacterial mechanism of sterol side chain cleavage differs fundamentally from the
mechanism in mammalian systems. In the latter system, a cytochrome P450 dependent enzyme
system (P450scc) is involved in fission of the C-20-C-22 bond in cholesterol, producing isocaproic
acid and 5-pregnene-3,20-dione (pregnenolone) (Martin, 1977).

Degradation of the poly-cyclic steroid ring structure
The steroid pathway intermediate 4-androstene-3,17-dione (AD), theoretically formed after selective
sterol side chain degradation, is further degraded by opening of the steroid B-ring. Spontaneous
opening of the B-ring occurs after formation of chemically unstable 9α-hydroxy-1,4-androstadiene-
3,17-dione (9OHADD) from AD (Fig. 6). Two key enzymatic activities are involved in this
degradation process, i.e. 3-ketosteroid 9α-hydroxylase (KSH) and 3-ketosteroid ∆1-dehydrogenase
(KSTD), responsible for initiating steroid ring degradation by the formation of [9OHADD].

Mutagenized mycobacteria have been isolated with metabolic blocks at the level of ∆1-
dehydrogenation and/or 9α-hydroxylation. UV mutants NRRL B-3683 and NRRL B-3805 of a
Mycobacterium sp. soil isolate, classified as Mycobacterium vaccae by Imada and Takahashi
(1978), accumulate AD(D) and AD, respectively, from sterols (Marsheck et al., 1972). Mutants of
M. fortuitum ATCC 6842, described as a potent β-sitosterol degrader, accumulated 9OHAD (strain
NRRL B-8119) and an AD/ADD mixture (0.2:5) (strain NRRL B-8153) from β-sitosterol (Wovcha
et al., 1978). Genetic instability and potential pathogenicity of these mutant strains, in addition to
unsatisfactory conversion efficiencies and the formation of AD/ADD mixtures, limit the industrial
performance of these strains.
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Figure 6. Degradation of the poly-cyclic ring structure of 4-androstene-3,17-dione (AD) by Rhodococcus
erythropolis SQ1. Two 3-ketosteroid ∆1-dehydrogenase isoenzymes (KSTD1 and KSTD2) and a two-
component 3-ketosteroid 9α-hydroxylase (KSH) comprised of KshA (terminal oxygenase) and KshB
(oxygenase reductase) are involved. See figure 4 for steroid nomenclature.

3-ketosteroid ∆1-dehydrogenase

��� ������ 	
��������� �
1-dehydrogenase  (KSTD) [4-ene-3-oxosteroid:(acceptor)-1-ene-

oxidoreductase, EC 1.3.99.4] is a flavoprotein catalyzing the trans-axial elimination of  the C1(α)
and C2(β) hydrogen atoms of the A-ring from the poly-cyclic ring structure of 3-ketosteroids
(Itagaki et al., 1990b) (Fig. 7).

Figure 7. Bacterial �����������	
 �1-dehydrogenase  (KSTD) catalyzes the elimination of  the C1(α) and C2(β)
hydrogen atoms of AD and 9OHAD.
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In bacteria, KSTD plays an important role in the degradation of the poly-cyclic ring structure
of steroids, performing the oxidation of 4-androstene-3,17-dione (AD) to 1,4-androstadiene-3,17-
dione (ADD) and of 9α-hydroxy-4-androstene-3,17-dione (9OHAD) to 9α-hydroxy-1,4-
androstadiene-3,17-dione ([9OHADD]). The enzyme has been studied in terms of molecular,
catalytic and spectrophotometric properties in several bacteria: Arthrobacter simplex (Penasse and
Peyre, 1968; Molnár et al., 1995), Comamonas (formerly Pseudomonas) (Levy and Talalay,
1959a,b), Nocardia restrictus (Sih and Bennert, 1962), Nocardia corallina (Itagaki et al., 1990a,b),
Nocardia opaca (Drobnic et al., 1993), Mycobacterium fortuitum (Wovcha et al., 1979),
Rhodococcus rhodochrous (Morii et al., 1998) and Rhodococcus erythropolis (Kaufmann et al.,
1992; van der Geize et al., 2000, 2001, 2002b). KSTD amino acid sequence alignment shows
several conserved regions, including the putative FAD-binding domain and a region similar to the
active center motif of fumarate reductase flavocytochrome c of Shewanella putrefaciens (Molnár
et al., 1995) (Fig. 8).

Levy and Talalay (1959) were the first to discover KSTD activity in cell free extracts of
Comamonas testosteroni. KSTD enzyme, purified from N. restrictus (Sih and Bennet, 1962), was
found to have similar properties as the C. testosteroni enzyme. The N. restrictus KSTD, however,
was able to dehydrogenate industrially important 11-oxygenated steroids, whereas KSTD from C.
testosteroni could not. The substrate specificity of KSTD from N. corallina includes a wide variety
of 3-ketosteroids, but not 3α-hydroxysteroids (Itagaki et al., 1990a). Also 11-ketosteroids (i.e.
cortisone) are excellent substrates of the N. corallina KSTD, whereas 11α−− or 11β−−hydroxylated
3-ketosteroids are oxidized at low rates. 19-Hydroxy-4-androstene-17β-ol-3-one (19-
hydroxytestosterone), 19-hydroxy-4-androstene-3,17-dione and 4-androstene-17β-ol-3,19-dione
(19-oxotestosterone) were also converted to the respective phenolic steroids. Two apparently
distinct KSTD activities have been observed in steroid induced M. fortuitum (Wovcha et al., 1979).
AD induced cultures of M. fortuitum exhibited KSTD activity that was 4-5 times as active on AD
as on 9OHAD. In contrast, cultures induced with 9α-hydroxyprogesterone were found to contain
soluble KSTD enzyme, which was twice as active on 9OHAD as on AD. Whether these activities
represent separate KSTD enzymes was not elucidated. Two KSTD isoenzymes have been identified
in R. erythropolis SQ1 that in vivo may have different functional roles in (9OH)AD degradation
(Fig. 6; van der Geize et al., 2000, 2002b). The KSTD1 isoenzyme showed similar kinetics for both
AD and 9OHAD, whereas the KSTD2 isoenzyme had a much higher substrate preference for AD
than for 9OHAD. The presence of two such KSTD isoenzymes possibly prevents accumulation of
relatively high cellular concentrations of ADD in R. erythropolis SQ1, which impair growth of this
microorganism. Chemical mutagenesis of tyrosine residues in KSTD of R. rhodochrous using
tetranitromethane (TNM) demonstrated that changing Y104, Y116 and Y121 into smaller amino
acid residues (F, S or A) significantly changed the KSTD catalytic activity. Kinetic analysis
indicated that Y121, which is conserved in nearly all KSTD known to date, plays an important role
in the catalytic function, whereas Y116 and Y104 may be involved in binding of the steroid
substrate (Fig. 8) (Fujii et al., 1999). S325 and T503 in KSTD2 of R. erythropolis SQ1 were shown
to be important residues in KSTD activity as well (van der Geize et al., 2002b). S325 is positioned
in a poorly conserved region of KSTD enzymes. The low similarity, however, is mostly due to the
aberrant amino acid sequence from the non-actinomycetal KSTDs of C. testosteroni and P.
aeruginosa in this region (Fig. 8). Inducible monomeric KSTD of N. corallina contains 1 mole of
FAD per mole of protein (Itagaki et al., 1990a,b). The protein has a typical flavoprotein spectrum
with maxima of 458, 362 and 268 nm. Free FAD or FMN does not stimulate activity and NAD+,
NADP+, K3Fe(CN)6 and cytochrome c did not act as electron acceptor. Menadione can act as an
effective electron mediator for reduction of cytochrome c with KSTD (Itagaki et al., 1990a,b).
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                                                      FAD-binding domain
R.ery1 ---------MQDWTSECDVLVVGSGGGALTGAYTAAAQGLTTIVLEKTDRFGGTSAYSG-  58
R.ery2 MAKNQAPPATQAKDIVVDLLVIGSG-TGMAAALTANELGLSTLIVEKTQYVGGSTARSG-  50
R.rho  ---------MAEWAEECDVLVVGSGAGGCCGAYTPAREGLSVILVEASEYFGGTTAYSGG  51
A.sim  ----------MDWAEEYDVLVAGSGAGGMAGTYTAAREGLSVCLVEAGDKFGGTTAYSGG  50
ORF3   -----------MSDTTVDLLVIGSG-TGLAAALSAREQGLHVLVVEKTEYVGGSTARS--  46
M.tub  -----------MTVQEFDVVVVGSGAAGMVAALVAAHRGLSTVVVEKAPHYGGSTARSG-  48
P.aer  ----MTSAAVETTPLTCDVLVVGSGAAGLAAAVTAAWHGRRVVLVEKDPVFGGASAWSG-  55
C.tes  -----------MAEQEYDLIVVGSGAGACWAPIRAQEQGLKTLVVEKTELFGGTSALSG-  48
                        *::* ***  .  ..  .   *  . ::*     **::* * 

                                                           &
R.ery1 ASIWLPGTQVQERAGLPDSTENARTYLRALLGD-AESERQDAYVETAPAVVALLEQNPNI 109
R.ery2 GAFWMPANPILAKAGAGDTVERAKTYVRSVVGDTAPAQRGEAFVDNGAATVDMLYRTTPM 118
R.rho  GGVWFPTNAVLQRAGDDDTIEDALTYYPRVVGDRTPHELQEAYVRGGAPLIDYLESDDDL 111
A.sim  GGAWFPANPVLLRAGTDDTIEDALEYYRAVVGDRTPADLQETYVRGGAGLVAYLEEDDHF 110
ORF3   AAFWMRPTRRSPRPGSRDTLERGETYLEAVVGDDAPKARWQAFLRHGPETIRMLRRTTSL 106
M.tub  GGVWIPNNEVLKRRGVRDTPEAARTYLHGIVGEIVEPERIDAYLDRGPEMLSFVLKHTPL 108
P.aer  GWAWLPRNPLARRAGIEEDIEQPRTYLRHELGERYDAARIDAFLEACPHMVAFFERHTHL 115
C.tes  GGIWIPLNYDQKTAGIKDDLETAFGYMKRCVRGMATDDRVLAYVETASKMAEYL-RQIGI 107
       .  *:  .      *  :  *    *    :          :::   .     .     :

            &    &
R.ery1 EFEF-RAFPDYY-KAEGRMDTG-RSINPLDLDPADI-GDLAGKVRP-------ELDQDR- 157
R.ery2 KFFWAKEYSDYHPELPGGSAAG-RTCECLPFDASVL-GAERGRLRPGL-MEA-GLPMPV- 173
R.rho  EFMV-YPWPDYFGKAPKARAQG-RHIVPSPLPIAGD-PELNESIRG-------PLGRER- 160
A.sim  SFES-YPWPDYFGDAPKARRDGQRHIIPTPLPVPSA-PELREVVRG-------PLDNDR- 160
ORF3   QLMWARGYSDYHPELPGGDAAG-RSIESKPFDASVL-GESRALLRPGV-VEA-PVPMPV- 161
M.tub  KMCWVPGYSDYYPEAPGGRPGG-RSIEPKPFNARKL-GADMAGLEPAY-GKV-PLNVVV- 173
P.aer  RFVDGNGIPDMHGDTPGAAEGG-HQLVAAPYDARQL-GPLLPRLRKTL-RETSFMGMPIM 172
C.tes  PYRAMAKYADYYPHIEGSRPGG-RTMDPVDFNAARLRVTALETMRPGPPGNQLFGRMSIS 167
               .* . .       * :                   :.              

R.ery1 TGQDHAP--------------------------------GPMIGGRALIGRLLAAVQSTG 185
R.ery2 TGADYKWMNLMVKKPSKAFPRIIRRLAQGVYGKYVLKR-EYIAGGQALAAGLFAGVVQAG 232
R.rho  IGEPLP---------------------------------DMLIGGRALVGRFLIALRKYP 187
A.sim  LGTPQPD--------------------------------DLFIGGRALVARFLTALATYP 188
ORF3   TGADYKWMNLVARKPGKGLPRVLRRAAQGIGG-MVIGR-DYLAGGQALAAGLFDGALRAG 219
M.tub  MQQDYVRLNQLKRHP-RGVLRSMKVGARTMWA-KATGK-NLVGMGRALIGPLRIGLQRAG 220
P.aer  AGADLAAFLDLTR-SLPAFLHVARRFSSHLWHLLRYGRAMHLVNGVALVARLAKSAEALG 231
C.tes  AFEAHSMLSRELKSRFTILGIMLKYFLDYPWR-NKTRRDRRMTGGQALVAGLLTAANKAR 225
                                                .  * ** . :  .    

                                                  #              #
R.ery1 KAELRTESVLTSLIVE-DGRVVGAEVESGGETQR------IKANRGVLMAAGGIEGNAEM 238
R.ery2 -IPVWTETSLVRLITE-DGRVTGAVVVQDGREVT------VTARRGVVLAAGGFDHNMEW 284
R.rho  NVDLYRNTPLEELIVE-DGVVVGAVVGNEVERRA------IRARKGVVLAAGGFDQNDEM 240
A.sim  HATLVRETALAELVVE-DGVVVGAIVETDGVRRA------IRARRGVLLAAGGFEANDEL 241
ORF3   -IPIWRETTLVELVTE-GDRVVGAVLERDGGRVT------VTARRGVVLAAGGFDHDMDM 271
M.tub  -VPVELNTAFTDLFVE-NGVVSG-VYVRDSHEAESAEPQLIRARRGVILACGGFEHNEQM 277
P.aer  -VRLIESAPARELLLR-DGKVVGALVESAEGLLR------IEAG-AVVLACGGFPHDPQR 282
C.tes  -VEMWCNSPLKELVQDASGRVTGVIVERNGQRQQ------INARRGVLLGAGGFERNQEM 278
          :  .:    *.   .. * *                 : *  .*::..**:  : :
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       #                                           &
R.ery1 REQAGTPGK-AIWSMGPFG-ANTGDAISAGIAVGGAT--ALLDQAWFCPGVEQPD--GSA 293
R.ery2 RHKYQSESLGEHESLGAE--GNTGEAIEAAQELGAGI--GSMDQSWWFPAVASIKG-RPP 339
R.rho  RGKYGVPGA-ARDSMGPW--SNLGKAHEAGIAVGADV--DLMDQAWWSPGLTHPD--GRS 293
A.sim  RQKYGVPGV-ARDTMGPP--TNVGAAHQAAIAVGADT--DLMGEAWWSPGLTHPD--GRS 294
ORF3   RHRYQAEFL-DNWSLGNE--GNTGDAIKLAAEVGARV--TLMDQTWWFPAVAPLPR-GTP 325
M.tub  RIKYQRAPITTEWTVGAS--ANTGDGILAAEKLGAAL--DLMDDAWWGPTVPLV---GKP 330
P.aer  RAEL-APTLDTLLPLPPP--GCNGDGLRLGESAGGRVADDLRSPIAWAPVSRVPHGDGET 339
C.tes  RDQYLNKPT--RLVDGNPCGRQYGDAHRAGQAWAHTG-ADGLVLGRAHHGCSQGA--GLS 333
       * .                    * .   .   .                         .

R.ery1 --AFMVGVR---GGLVVDSAGERYLNESLPYDQFGRAMDAHDDNGSAVP-----SFMIFD 342
R.ery2 --MVMLAERALPGSFIVDQTGRRFVNEATDYMSFGQRVLEREKAGDPAES----MWFVFD 393
R.rho  --AFALCFT---GGIFVDQDGARFTNEYAPYDRLGRDVIARMERGEMTLP----FWMIYD 344
A.sim  --AFALWFT---GGIFVDGAGRRFVNESAPYDRLGRAVIDHLTEGGVTPR----YWMVYD 345
ORF3   --QVLLAERSLPGSIMVDGHGRRFINESTDYMTFGQTVLGRDRAGDPVGS----MWLVFD 379
M.tub  --WFALSERNSPGSIIVNMSGKRFMNESMPYVEACHHMYGGEHGQGPGPGENIPAWLVFD 388
P.aer  GHFPHIIERGKPGLIGVLANGRRFVNEAHGYHDYVAALLEATPPGQPAR-----SWLVCD 394
C.tes  ---RHFRGTLAAGVHGGQRQGAALPQRVRPVSGIPAAMLAENAKGNGGVP----AWIVFD 386
            .      *       *    :.          :                 ::: *

R.ery1 SREGGGLP------AICIPNTAPAK-HLEAGTWVGADTLEELAAKTGLPADALRSTVEKF 395
R.ery2 QEYRNSYVFA----GGIFPRQPLPQAFFESGIAHQASSPAELARKVGLPEDAFAESFQKF 449
R.rho  DRNGEAPPVG----ATNVPLVETEK-YVDAGLWKTADTLEELAGQIGVPAESLKATVARW 399
A.sim  HKEGSIPPVR----ATNVSMVDEEQ-YVAAGLWHTADTLPELAALIGVPADALVATVARF 400
ORF3   RSYRNSYVLA----GSLFPRMALPQEWYDAGIAHPARHRAELARAAGLPEDAFTATLRRF 435
M.tub  QRYRDRYIFA----G-LQPGQRIPSRWLDSGVIVQADTLAELAGKAGLPADELTATVQRF 443
P.aer  RRFLRRYG-L----GYVRPAPLPIAAHLRSGYLKRGTSLDQLARSCGIDPSGLAATVAEY 449
C.tes  ASFRAQNPMGPLMPGSAVPDSKVRKSWLNNVYWKGRRWKIWRADRRGR--AGLQVSARRM 444
                     .   .                       *   *     :  :  .
                                                             &
R.ery1 NDAAKLGVDEEFHRGEDPYDAFFCPPNG-GANAALTAIENGPFYAARIVLSDLGTKGGLV 454
R.ery2 NEAAAAGSDAEFGRGGSAYDRYYGDPTV-SPNPNLRQLDKSALYAVKMTLSDLGTCGGVQ 508
R.rho  NELAAKGVDEDFGRGDEPYDLAFT-----GGGSALVPIEQGPFHAAQFGISDLGTKGGLR 454
A.sim  NELVADGYDADFGRGGEAYDRFFS-----GGEPPLVSIDEGPFHAAAFGISDLGTKGGLR 455
ORF3   NTMAAPGIDDDFHRGNSAYDRYYGDPTV-TPNPNLRPLDRGDLYAVKVVLSDLGTCGGLS 494
M.tub  NAFARSGVDEDYHRGESAYDRYYGDPSN-KPNPNLGEVGHPPYYGAKMVPGDLGTKGGIR 502
P.aer  NRHAREGRDPEFGRGGTAFNRKQGDPAYPGPNPCVAPIERGPYYAVQVEPGCFGTFAGLK 509
C.tes  TEYARAGKDLDFDRGGNVFDRYYGDPR--LKNPNLGPIEKGPFYAMRLWPGEIGTKGGLL 502
       .  .  * * :: **   ::            . :  : .   :.  .  . :** .*:

R.ery1 TDVNGRVLRADGSAIDGLYAAGNTSASLSGRFYPGPGVPLGTAMVFSYRAAQDMAK---- 510
R.ery2 ADENARVLREDGSVIDGLYAIGNTAANAFGHTYPGAGATIGQGLVYGYIAAHHAAEK--- 565
R.rho  TDTVGRVLDSEGAPIPGLYAAGNTMAAPSGTVYPGGGNPIGASALFAHLSVMDAAGR--- 511
A.sim  TDTSARVLTADGTPIGGLYAAGNTMAAPSGTTYPGGGNPIGTSMLFSHLAVRHMGTEDAR 515
ORF3   ADELGRPLRADGSPIEGLYAIGNTAGNVFGRSYPGAGATIGQGLVFGHIVATHAATA--- 551
M.tub  TDVNGRALRDDGSIIDGLYAAGNVSAPVMGHTYPGPGGTIGPAMTFGYLAALHIADQAGK 562
P.aer  TDAQARVLDGGGQPIPGLYAAGADMASLFAGHYPSGGINLGPALTFGYIAGRHIAGALGY 569
C.tes  TDREGRVLDTQGRIIEGLYCVGNNSASVMAPAYAGAGSTLGPAMTFAFRAVADMVGKPLP 562
       :*  .* *   *  * ***. *   .   .  *.. *  :* .  :..    .      
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R.ery1 ----------- 510
R.ery2 ----------- 565
R.rho  ----------- 511
A.sim  ----------- 515
ORF3   ----------- 551
M.tub  R---------- 563
P.aer  EQEQAQRG--- 577
C.tes  LENPHLLGKTV 573

Figure 8. Alignment of known (AAF19054, AAL82579, AB007847, BAA07186, Q06401) and putative
(CAB05041, Z93338) KSTD amino acid sequences (DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank accession no. are between
brackets); R.ery1: KSTD1 R. erythropolis SQ1 (AAF19054), R.ery2: KSTD2 R. erythropolis SQ1
(AAL82579), R.rho: KsdD Rhodococcus rhodochrous (AB007847), A.sim: KsdD Arthrobacter simplex
(BAA07186), ORF3: ORF3 Arthrobacter simplex (Z93338: sequence edited), M.tub: Rv3537 Mycobacterium
tuberculosis (CAB05041), C.tes: ∆1-DH Comamonas testosteroni (Q06401). The alignment was generated
using the CLUSTALW 1.74 program. (*) identical residues. (:) and (.) high and low similarity, respectively.
The putative FAD-binding domain is shown in bold (consensus sequence GSG(G/A)(G/A)(G/A)X17E), (&)
residues involved in substrate binding or catalysis, (#) active center residues of Shewanella putrefaciens
fumarate reductase (see text).

The corresponding ∆1-dehydrogenase gene from C. testosteroni was the first to be cloned
and sequenced (Plesiat et al., 1991). Expression of this gene in E. coli and subsequent determination
of the cellular location of the KSTD enzyme revealed its association with the inner surface of the
cytoplasmic membrane in E. coli (Plesiat et al., 1991). In C. testosteroni, the ∆1-dehydrogenase
gene is thought to be co-transcribed with the gene encoding ∆4(5α)-dehydrogenase activity (Florin
et al., 1996). The ksdD gene of A. simplex is preceded by a putative regulatory gene, ksdR, and is
succeeded by ksdI, encoding 3-ketosteroid ∆5-isomerase, catalyzing the conversion of 3-keto-5-ene-
steroids into 3-keto-4-ene-steroids. Characterization of the downstream region of this ksdDI operon
revealed the presence of ORF3, encoding a putative steroid modifying enzyme showing similarity
to known KSTD enzymes (Dziadek et al., 1998). In steroid induced cultures of Streptomyces
lividans TK64, containing the A. simplex ksdD gene, KSTD activities were found both
intracellularly and extracellularly, depending on the cultivation medium and growth phase (Molnár
et al., 1995; Choi et al., 1995a, 1995b). A plasmid cured strain of Arthrobacter oxydans 317
provided evidence that a 86 kb plasmid may be involved in ∆1-dehydrogenation of AD, as well as
9α-hydroxylation of AD(D), and the conversion of 3-oxo-4-cholestene-24-oic acid into AD (Dutta
et al., 1992). The ksdD gene from R. rhodochrous was cloned by reverse genetics and
overexpressed intracellularly in E. coli (Morii et al., 1998). Spectral properties of native KSTD
protein as well as KSTD overexpressed in E. coli confirmed the presence of FAD. No genes
involved in the metabolism of steroids were found upstream and downstream of the ksdD gene in
R. rhodochrous. Two isogenes, designated kstD and kstD2, have been identified in R. erythropolis
SQ1 and overexpressed in E. coli (van der Geize et al., 2000, 2002b; Chapters 2 and 4). The kstD2
isogene shows high similarity at the amino acid level to ORF3 of A. simplex (63% identity), strongly
suggesting that A. simplex also contains two KSTD isoenzymes. Upstream of kstD, a divergently
transcribed regulatory gene was identified (kstR) encoding a putative repressor of kstD expression.
The kstR gene, however, shows no similarity to ksdR of A. simplex. No regulatory genes have been
identified near kstD2. Deduced amino acid sequences of the isogenes revealed a relatively low
similarity of KSTD1 to KSTD2 (33% identity). Construction of single gene deletion mutants
showed that the presence of either kstD or kstD2 was sufficient to allow growth on steroids.
Incubation of AD with the single kstD2 gene deletion mutant resulted in rapid accumulation of
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9OHAD that was slowly degraded after prolonged incubation. Deletion of both kstD and kstD2
genes completely inhibited growth on (9OH)AD; AD bioconversion by this double mutant resulted
in sustained 9OHAD accumulation in high yields (van der Geize et al., 2002b).

The complete nucleotide sequences of several actinomycetal genomes recently have become
available. However, no Rhodococcus genome sequences are publically available to date. Genome
database searches (http//:www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) for the presence of KSTD amino acid sequences
revealed that putative proteins from Mycobacterium tuberculosis (Rv3537) and Corynebacterium
glutamicum (Cgl2581) have significant similarity with KSTD amino acid sequences. No KSTD
orthologues were found in the Mycobacterium leprae and Streptomyces coelicolor genomes.
BLAST searches for KSTD sequences in preliminary genome sequence data from Mycobacterium
smegmatis and Mycobacterium avium available at TIGR (http//:www.tigr.org) show that also these
bacteria contain proteins very similar to KSTD.

3-ketosteroid 9α-hydroxylase

�����������	
 ����
�������� ����� ��������� �� ���α) monohydroxylation of the steroid poly-
cyclic ring structure using molecular oxygen and NAD(P)H as co-substrates (Chang and Sih, 1964;
Strijewski, 1982) (Fig. 9). KSH activity has been found in many actinomycetales (Rhodococcus
(Datcheva et al., 1989; van der Geize et al., 2002a); Nocardia (Chang and Sih, 1964; Strijewski,
1982); Arthrobacter (Dutta et al., 1992); Mycobacterium (Wovcha et al., 1978)), but biochemical
and molecular data on the KSH enzyme is extremely limited. A three-component KSH enzyme
system from Nocardia sp. M117 was partially purified, constituting an electron-transport chain
consisting of an NADH-dependent flavoprotein reductase and two ferredoxin proteins (Strijewski,
1982). This 9α-hydroxylase system was shown to lack cytochrome P450. KSH activity in N.
restrictus is AD inducible and the substrate range of this enzyme includes various 3-ketosteroids
(Chang and Sih, 1964). Among them are AD, 4-pregnene-3,20-dione (progesterone), and 21-
hydroxyprogesterone, but not 4-cholestene-3-one, indicating that a shortened side chain may be
required for 9α-hydroxylation. 9α-Hydroxylase activity is inhibited by Fe2+ chelating agents,
sulphydryl agents, Fe2+ replacing metal ions and redox dyes (Chang and Sih, 1964; Strijewski,
1982). Chelating agents like 2,2’-dipyridyl and o-phenanthroline have been extensively used to
inhibit KSH activity, aiming to block microbial steroid degradation (Martin, 1977). These chelating
agents, however, generally have the undesired property of inhibiting degradation of the sterol side
chain in addition to KSH activity (Martin and Wagner, 1976). Mutant strains Mycobacterium sp.
NRRL B-3805 and NRRL B-3683, generated by UV irradiation of a Mycobacterium sp. soil isolate
(classified as M. vaccae (Imada and Takahashi, 1978), were both blocked in steroid 9α-
hydroxylation and produced AD and ADD, respectively, from sterols (Marsheck et al., 1972). M.
fortuitum ATCC 6842 rapidly degrades sterols and UV mutants of this isolate are able to produce
AD and ADD from sterols, due to minimal KSH activity (Wovcha et al., 1978). Mutant strains
Mycobacterium sp. NRRL B-3805 and NRRL B-3683, generated by UV irradiation of a
Mycobacterium sp. soil isolate (classified as M. vaccae (Imada and Takahashi, 1978), were both
blocked in steroid 9α-hydroxylation and produced AD and ADD, respectively, from sterols
(Marsheck et al., 1972).
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Figure 9. Bacterial 3-ketosteroid 9α-hydroxylase (KSH) catalyzes the C9(α) monohydroxylation of AD and
ADD.

M. fortuitum ATCC 6842 rapidly degrades sterols and UV mutants of this isolate are able to
produce AD and ADD from sterols, due to minimal KSH activity (Wovcha et al., 1978).
Mycobacteria thus seem to have a single steroid 9α-hydroxylation system easily inactivated by
mutagenesis. However, M. vaccae and M. fortuitum species are potentially pathogenic to man
(Runyon et al., 1975) and thus less suitable strains for steroid production.

In Arthrobacter oxydans ���� ����	
��	������ �� ��� ������
 ���	��	���� ���� ���������

appears plasmid-borne, but nucleotide sequences of the gene(s) involved were not reported (Sarmah
et al., 1989; Dutta et al., 1992). To date, only the genes encoding KSH activity in R. erythropolis
SQ1 have been identified and characterized (van der Geize et al., 2002a; Chapter 5). These genes,
designated kshA and kshB, were cloned by functional complementation of UV mutant strains
������
 �� ����� ����	
��	������ ����	��� �� 
�
���
 �!��� ���
 ��"������ �� ��� kshA and
kshB genes showed that the KSH enzyme system in R. erythropolis strain SQ1 is an iron-sulfur
containing, two-component class IA monooxygenase with KshA as the terminal oxygenase
component and KshB as the oxygenase ferredoxin reductase component. A Rieske type [2Fe-2S]R

domain (C-X-H-X16-C-X2-H) and a non-haem Fe(II) binding motif (D/E-X3-D-X2-H-X4-H) were
identified in KshA, classifying KshA as a member of the class IA terminal oxygenases (Nakatsu et
al., 1995; Jiang et al., 1996). KshB is a member of the class IA oxygenase ferredoxin reductases
based on the three conserved domains found in the amino acid sequence of this component: a flavin
mononucleotide (FMN) isoalloxazine binding domain (RxYSL), an NAD-ribose-binding domain
(GGIGITP) and a plant-type [2Fe-2S]Fd binding domain (Cx4Cx2Cx29C) situated at the C-terminus
of KshB (Batie et al., 1991; Correll et al., 1992; Mason and Cammack, 1992; Nakatsu et al., 1995).
By definition, class IA oxygenases are two-component enzyme systems (Batie et al., 1991). Rv3526
and Rv3571 in M. tuberculosis may be orthologues of kshA and kshB, respectively (Cole et al.,
1998; van der Geize et al., 2002a).

Gene deletion of either kshA or kshB in R. erythropolis SQ1 completely inhibited growth on
the steroid substrates AD(D), whilst growth on 9OHAD was not blocked (van der Geize et al.,
2002a). Accumulation of ADD (30-50% yield) was observed in AD bioconversion experiments with
kshA and kshB mutant strains. kshA was shown to encode both AD and ADD 9α-hydroxylase
activity (Fig. 6). A kshA kstD kstD2 triple gene deletion mutant strain was completely blocked in
AD(D) conversion, whereas a kstD kstD2 mutant converted AD(D) efficiently into 9OHAD(D). In
conclusion, R. erythropolis strain SQ1 thus employs two KSTD isoenzymes for growth on
(9OH)AD, but only a single KshA/KshB system for growth on AD(D) (van der Geize et al., 2002a).
A dual role for KshB in both sterol and steroid degradation was suggested, since kshB inactivation
also impaired sterol side chain degradation. KshB may for example be involved in sterol 26-
hydroxylase enzyme activity, which is generally thought to initiate sterol side-chain degradation
(Murohisa and Iida, 1993; Ambrus et al., 1995).
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